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PRESS RELEASE

DELEGATIONS FROM G20 COUNTRIES STARTED ARRIVING IN AMRITSAR

The Delegation from different G20 Countries have started arriving in Amritsar for the L20 Inception meeting. Delegations from Federation of Independent Trade Unions of Russia were welcomed by L20 India Representatives followed by the Delegations of Sultanate of Oman, The Delegation was formally received with traditional Punjabi style welcome by Shri Gurjeet Singh Aujla, Hon’ble Member of Parliament, Amritsar.

Advocate Shri C.K Saji Narayanan, former National President Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh and a labour Expert arrived at Amritsar Airport. He was received by Shri Pawan Kumar, L20 Coordinator and Shri Sunil Yadav, General Secretary Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh, Punjab.

Sri Baghchandra Vike, Chairman of M.P Migrant Workers Commission was received at Amritsar Railway Station by District authorities and L20 Delegates.

Furthermore, India’s most popular EPFO’s Central Board Trustee Shri S Mallesham from Hyderabad, Telangana and Shri V. Radhakrishnan, Member of ESIC Board from Thrissur, Kerala, The Prominent Bankworker Activist and a member of Uttar Pradesh Migrant Workers Commission Shri Prabal Pratap Singh was received and welcomed on their arrival in the afternoon.

Shri Dhanpat Ram Aggarwal, IPR Specialist and Artificial Intelligence expert from Kolkata has been accorded the formal welcome at Airport on his Arrival. Delegation from Federative Republic of Brazil will also arrive tonight. Most of the National and International Delegates will be arriving on 18th and 19th.

Shri Pawan Kumar
Media Coordinator
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